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To (LZZ whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, THOMAS \V. lVELsH, a 

citizen of thelllnited States, residing at- Wil~ 
merdin g, in the county of Allegheny and State 
of Pennsylvania, have invented or discovered 
a certain new and useful Improvement in the 
Manufacture of Castings, of which improve 
ment the following is a speci?cation. 
The object of my invention is to enable the 

manufacture of castings to be conducted with 
materially greater expedition, and with asub 
stantial reduction of labor and expense as 
compared with the system ordinarily prac 
ticed. I 

To this end my invention, generally stated, 
consists in the combination of a molding-ma 
chine, a cupola, and aseries of carriers con 
nected to an endless chain, which is located 
between the molding-machine and. cupola, 
and is adapted to traverse longitudinally be 
tween the molding-machine and cupola and ‘a 
cleaning-space. ' 

The improvement claimed is hereinafter 
fully set forth. 

I11 the ordinary foundry practice of me 
chanical molding, as is familiar to those 
skilled in the art, the flasks or mold-boxes, 
after being ?lled with sand and rammed, are 
carried by hand from the molding-machine to 
a location on the floor convenient for pouring, 
and “after the mold-cavities have been ?lled 
with molten metal are allowed to remain un 
til the metal has solidi?ed, after which the 
castings are removed and carried to the clean 
ing-room, and the flasks are brought back to 
the molding-machine for the formation of 
new molds. These operations involve con 
siderable time and labor, and require a large 
area of ?oor-space, particularly when a com~ 
paratively large number of molds is to be 
made daily. 
My invention is specially designed for the 

production of a large daily output of cast 
ings, in which it has been found to reduce in 
a substantial degree the objections above 
mentioned. 
In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 

a view in perspective of a foundry-plant 
adapted to the practice of my invention, and 
Fig. 2 a plan or top View exemplifying the at 
tended application of the same. 
In the practice of myinvention one or more 

molding-machines l, of any suitable and pre 
ferred construction, are located in a foundry, 
preferably adjacent to one of its ends and at 
a convenient distance laterally from one or 
more'cupolas or m citing-furnaces 2. A clean 
ing space or room 17 is located at or near the 
opposite end of the foundry for the reception 
of the flasks 16, while the molds are opened 
and the castings removed, and for the clean 
ing of the castings, which latter operation is 
usually effected in rattlers or cleaning-barrels 
7. “A series of traversing carriers or tables 3 
is provided for the conveyance of the ?asks, 
each of which carriers is of size and strength 
proper to support ?asks containing ?nished ‘ 
molds, and is mounted upon wheels 4, which 
move over a track 5, extending longitudi 
nally along the foundry-?oor between the 
molding-machines and the cupolas. Each of 
the carriers is connected to an endless chain 6, 
which at its ends passes around and engages 
the teeth of sprocket-wheels S and 9, which 
are ?xed upon vertical shafts 10 and 11. One 
of said sprocket-wheels, as S, is connected 
with and rotated by mechanism to which 
power is imparted from a suitable prime 
mover, and serves as a driver to impart longi 
tudinal movement to the chain and connected 
carriers. The sprocket-wheel at the opposite 
extremity of the endless chain acts as an idler 
or guide wheel to maintain the parallelism of 
the sides of the endless chain and reverse the 
direction of movement of its links and the 
carriers connected thereto. ' 
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The molding-machines are supplied with ' 
sand by a conveyer 12, and are in the instance 
shown operated by fluid supplied by a pipe 
13 and brought to the required degree of 
working pressure by a forcing-pump 14 and 
accumulator 15. The structural and opera 
tive details of the molding~machines and the 
speci?c details of construction of the carrier 
chain and carriers do not, however, form any. 
part of my present invention, and not being 
necessary to an understanding of its govern 
ing principle and operation will not be hereinv 
described. - 

‘ Fig. 2 illustrates an extension of the sys 
tem above described by the employment of 
an additional series of connected traversing 
carriers on the opposite side of the cupolas, 
said series operating in conjunction with the 
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cupolas and with another machine or ma~ 
chines located in relation to the additional 
series of carriers similarly to those of the se 
ries above described. 
In the manufacture of castings in accord 

ance with my invention the metal is melted 
in the usual manner in the cupolas and a 
?ask is deposited on the table of each of the 
molding-machines, by which the ?asks are 
properly ?lled and rammed, forming the molds 
required for the castings. Each ?ask is then 
placed on one of the carriers or ti bles, to the 
connected series of which movement is im 
parted by the driving mechanism in the di 
rections indicated by the arrows, and the 
?asks are thereby conveyed, primarily, to 
points adjacent to the cupolas, where the 
mold-cavity of each is ?lled with molten metal. 
The ?asks and ?lled molds are thereupon eon 
veyed by the continued movement of the car 
riers to the cleaning-room, the molten metal 
being wholly or to a material degree solidi?ed 
in the traverse of the molds thereto, so that 
the castings are ready for removal from the 
molds upon or very shortly after their arrival 
at the cleaning-room, according to the greater 
or less length of the series of carriers and the 
speed at which the latter are moved. The 
‘?asks are then taken off the carriers, the cast 
ings and sand removed, and the casting/sare 

' put into the rattlers to be cleaned. After be 
ing emptied the ?asks are again placed upon 
the carriers, by the continued movement of 
which they are returned to the molding-ma 
chines, and the several operations above de 
scribed are repeated. 

It will be seen thatthe several steps of form 
in g the molds, conveying the completed molds 
to the cupolas, pouring the molten metal, 
conveying the ?lled molds to__the cleaning 
room, and returning the empty ?asks to the 
molding-machines, are performed continu 
ously and in orderly sequence with each 
?ask or set of ?asks, accordingly as one or 
more molding-machines are employed. These 
several operations are, further, simultaneous 
ly performed with different ?asks ordifferent 
sets of ?asks, as the case may be, and as the 
solidi?cation of the molten metal is effected, 
or nearly so, at the period when the ?asks 
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reach the point of removal from the carriers, 
a resultant saving of time, labor in handling, 
and ?oor-space for stowage is attained, there 
by correspondingly facilitating and expedit 
ing the production of the castings, increasing 
the output of a plant, and reducing the cost 
of manufacture. 

I claim as my invention and desire to se 
cure by Letters Patent 

1. In a plant for the, manufacture of east 
ings, the combination of a molding-machine, 
a cupola, an endless chain located wholly ex 
terior to and between the, molding-machine 
and cupola .and adapted to traverse longi 
tudinally between said molding-machine and 
cupola and a cleaning-spaeclocated adjacent 
to the further extremity of the chain, a series 
of carriers or ?ask- supporting tables con 
nected to said chain, and driving mechanism 
for effecting the longitudinal movement of 
said chain, substantially as set forth. _ 

2. In a plant for the manufacture of cast 
ings, the combination of a inolding-macl'line, 
a cupola, an endless chain located between 
the molding-machine and cupola, sprocket 
Wheels engaging said chain adjacent to said 
molding-machine and cupola and adjacent to 
a cleaning-space, respectively, driving mech 
anism by which power is‘ imparted for the re 
tation of one of the sprocket-wheels, and a 
series of Wheeled carriers or ?ask-supporting 
tables connected to the endless chain, sub 
stantially as set forth. 

3. In a plant for the manufacture of cast 
ings, the combination of one or more cupolas, 
two sets of molding-machines located on op 
posite sides of the cupolas, respectively, two 
endless chains, each located between the eu-. 
polas and a set of molding-machines and 
adapted to traverse longitudinally between 
the cupolas and molding-machines and a 
cleaning-space, and a series of carriers or 
?ask-supporting tables connected to said 
chains, substantially as set forth. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand. 

THOMAS \V. WELSH. 
Witnesses: 

L. LOVE, . 
JOHN F. MILLER. 
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